MVSA February 2016 Newsletter
Banquet
Thanks to all who attended the annual get-together on Saturday January 30. A great turn-out with many
off-island members making the trip over. Four new members attended the event and joined the club.
The annual raffle, silent auction, and 50/50 raffle combined raised almost $5500, much of which will be
donated to the Island in the form of a MVRHS scholarship, support for the American Heroes Saltwater
Challenge, Rod & Gun Club’s Trout Tournament, and others. The club has already made the 1’st
community contribution of the year – sponsorship of the MVSA award for the upcoming Science Fair at
the high school.
Special thanks to Kathi Pogoda who takes on the tireless job of organizing and setting up the raffle and
silent auction. Bob Yapp, Dave Kolb, Jim Cornwell, Paul Schultz, Linda Mott-Smith, Jeff Sayre, Janet
Messineo-Isreal and Ron Domurat were part of her team.
Special thanks also go out to Paula Sullivan who did her usual great job working the kitchen along with
the help of Mary Ann Angelone and Barbara Rogers.
Peter Johnson obtained the beautiful species specific In-House Derby awards. Lou Ferruci and Phil
Horton handled the club apparel and raffle ticket sales as well as dues collections. Thanks to our
intrepid shellfish shuckers that included Ralph Peckham, Win Crocker, Dave Balon, Dave Nash, Jason
Patterson and Cosmo Creanga. And finally thank you to off- island member Mark Wrabel for running
the 50/50 raffle again this year. The raffle generated more than $300 for the MVSA.
MVSA club officers were also elected. President Don Scarpone was re-elected for a third term as were
vice presidents Ralph Peckham and Peter Johnson. Phil Horton will continue as treasurer and Dave Kolb
who has been serving as our interim secretary, was also elected.
A drawing was held to determine the reel winners of all the first, second and third place monthly
winners for the 2015 In-House-Derby. Winners of new reels were Jack Kimberly, 1st, Ralph Peckham 2nd,
and Brenda Gerosa Beal, 3rd.
Speakers included Matt Bass from the Mass Environmental Enforcement Team and Chris Kennedy from
TTOR, who discussed environmental, fisheries, and fishing access issues.
MVSA member Joe Dart spoke about the current state of the striped bass fishery and circulated a
petition that was signed by thirty three members. The petition which was submitted to the MV Derby
committee, asked that they consider raising the minimum size of striped bass from 32” to 34”, and
further requested the temporary elimination of daily pin awards as well as the Hat Trick award. It also
asked that the committee limit entrants to weighing in a maximum of four striped bass during the five
weeks of the event.

Joe told the audience that there were only 259 striped bass weighed in during last year’s Derby which
represents a 67% decline from the 800 that were weighed in 2004. During this time period the young of
the year (YOY) classes which is the measure of the health of the female brood stock, also declined from
2003 to 2014 with only the 2011 YOY showing improvement. Unfortunately, the 2011 class won’t begin
to spawn until 2017 at age six. Given these declines and given the fact that almost all Striped Bass over
25 lbs. are females, the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission imposed a 25% coast wide
reduction in the commercial and recreational harvest of striped bass beginning in 2015. He said
preserving more breeder Striped Bass is paramount and the Derby has a strong history of conservation.
Following the moratorium in the early 80’s the Derby limited weigh-ins and prize limits from 1993 to
1997. However today, the only Derby imposed conservation measure that exceeds state restrictions is
the size limit which is 32” and four inches higher than the state minimum legal size limit of 28”. Clearly
more could be done to save the Striped Bass as well the future of the Derby.

Some Facts About Striped Bass from the Atlantic States Marine Commission (ASMFC) web-site
Life History
Atlantic striped bass (Morone saxatilis) are an estuarine species that can be found from Florida to Canada,
although the stocks that the Commission manages range from Maine to North Carolina. A long-lived species
(at least up to 30 years of age), striped bass typically spend the majority of their adult life in coastal estuaries
or the ocean, migrating north and south seasonally and ascending to rivers to spawn in the spring.
Mature females (age six and older) produce large quantities of eggs), which are fertilized by mature males
(age two and older) as they are released into riverine spawning areas. While developing, the fertilized eggs
drift with the downstream currents and eventually hatch into larvae. After their arrival in the nursery areas,
located in river deltas and the inland portions of coastal sounds and estuaries, they mature into juveniles.
They remain in coastal sounds and estuaries for two to four years and then join the coastal migratory
population in the Atlantic Ocean. In the ocean, fish tend to move north during the summer and south during
the winter. Important wintering grounds for the mixed stocks are located from offshore New Jersey to North
Carolina. With warming water temperatures in the spring, the mature adult fish migrate to riverine spawning
areas to complete their life cycle. The majority of the coastal migratory stock originates in the Chesapeake
Bay spawning areas, with significant contributions from the spawning grounds of the Hudson and Delaware
Rivers.

Commercial & Recreational Fisheries
Striped bass have formed the basis of one of the most important fisheries on the Atlantic coast for centuries.
Early records recount their abundance as being so great at one time they were used to fertilize fields.
However, overfishing and poor environmental conditions lead to the collapse of the fishery in the 1980s.
Through the hardship and dedication of both commercial and recreational fishermen, the stock was rebuilt.
From 2005 to 2014, total coastal recreational harvest has ranged from a high of 31 million pounds in 2006 to
a low of 19.2 million pounds in 2012, with an average of 26.2 million pounds. Landings from New York (29%),
Massachusetts (19%), New Jersey (18%), and Maryland (12%) have comprised approximately 78% of annual
recreational landings since 2005. Recreational harvest in 2014 were estimated at 24.1 million pounds. The
number of fish released alive increased annually after the passage of Amendment 6 (2003) to a high of 23.3

million fish in 2006. Since then, the number of fish released alive has decreased by 77% to a low of 5.2 million
fish in 2012. Reasons for the decline may be attributed to a reduction in stock size from the peak in 2003, a
decreased availability of fish staying in near-shore areas, and changes in angler behavior in response to
socioeconomic factors. The number of fish released alive in the recreational sector for 2014 was estimated at
7.3 million fish.
The total commercial harvest from 2005 to 2014 ranged between 5.8 and 7.2 million pounds, and averaged
6.7 million pounds. The Chesapeake Bay jurisdictions accounted for approximately 59% of total commercial
harvest over the same time period, and ranged between 3.3-4.4 million pounds and averaged 4.1 million
pounds. Other primary contributors to coastwide commercial landings include Massachusetts (17%) and New
York (11%). Commercial landings in 2014 were estimated at 5.9 million pounds. Within the Albemarle
Sound/Roanoke River management area, total harvest in 2014 was estimated at 121,956 pounds with 71,372
pounds coming from the Albemarle Sound commercial fishery, and 61,642 pounds from the Albemarle Sound
and Roanoke River recreational fisheries.

Stock Status
The 2015 Atlantic striped bass stock assessment update indicates the resource is not overfished or
experiencing overfishing. Although the stock is not overfished, female Spawning Stock Biomass (SSB) has
continued to decline since 2006 and is estimated at 141 million pounds just above the SSB threshold of 127
million pounds, and below the SSB target of 159 million pounds. Additionally, total fishing mortality is
estimated at 0.205, a value that is between the fishing mortality threshold (0.219) and fishing mortality target
(0.18).

(Note: the ASMFC will present a new striped bass stock assessment next fall (2016) which will give an
indication as to what effect last year’s conservation measures have had on the fishery)

Trustees Beach Update for February 2016, By Chris Kennedy
We’re halfway through February and the beaches have held up well this winter—far better than the last
two winters. The so-called beach connector which joins Norton Point and Chappy is getting wider and
higher in elevation. It still over-washes occasionally during easterly storm events but it appears to be
stabilizing. Leland Beach is also very wide and flat—it looks to be in good shape. East Beach up to
Arruda Point is also broad and it is apparent that a lot of sand is being deposited on East Beach from
Arruda Point to Wasque. North of Arruda Point is a different story as the beach is becoming steeper and
the sand is extremely soft. However, given the amount of beach growth we’re seeing elsewhere we are
confident that the outer beaches of Cape Poge north of the Jetties will also rebound from the normal
winter beach erosion before spring.
Norton Point is in good shape but the bayside trails have experienced flooding and a lot of beach overwashing which has moved a lot of sand from the ocean side to the Katama Bay side of the property.
Both Norton Point and Cape Poge are currently closed due to recent snow storms which have left snow
drifts in many parts of the trail, but I expect the beach trails to be re-opened by this weekend if we don’t
have any more blizzards. Be aware that 3 foot ice drifts may block vehicle access along much of the
Cape Poge Bay trails—plan on using East Beach or the inside trails along the Cedars to avoid the ice
drifts.

Remember, if you venture out on the winter beach you MUST drop your tire pressure to 12-15 psi or
you will get stuck. The sand which has been moved by wind and waves over the last few weeks is very
soft.
It was great to see everyone at the Surfcaster’s Banquet and I still marvel at Kathi Pagoda’s skills as an
auctioneer/MC. Fun event and a pleasure to represent the Trustees at the event along with Chris Bruno
our Assistant Superintendent for Chappy. At the Banquet we noted that Chappy and Combo permits will
be increasing by $20. Norton Point permits remain unchanged. So, annual Chappy OSV permits will be
$200; Resident Combo permits will be $270 and Non-Resident Combo permits will be $320. Take a deep
breath—You can still get your new OSV permits for 2016 at last year’s prices by going online at:
http://www.thetrustees.org/places-to-visit/cape-cod-islands/mv-osv-permits.html Don’t have a
computer? No problem. Just stop into our Vineyard Haven office (860 State Road in Vineyard Haven)
before May 1 and you can renew your permit at last year’s prices as well.
The Chappy Permits will be rust orange and the Norton Point permits will be camo. They look sharp!
A few days ago, Bill Brine, a Chappy Committee member and pilot sent me a photo showing how the
barrier beach at Wasque is beginning to close off and form a new Swan Pond. It also shows the growing
beach at Wasque Point where we plan to install a new set of stairs which will allow families and
fishermen easier access to Wasque Point this summer. Our new aluminum stairs should be in place by
May 1. As you can see, the barrier beach is getting closer to Wasque Point and should begin to
reconnect in the next few months.

By now, you have probably heard about the State’s plan to request a relaxation of the shorebird
guidelines which would allow beach managers, like the Trustees, to provide additional access
opportunities for the public. Here on the Vineyard it appears that one of our primary access problems

over the past two years has been in the Narrows at the south end of the Cedars on Cape Poge. Since
2014 we have had to close access to all of Cape Poge north of the Dike Bridge due to 1 or 2 unfledged
plover chicks who have crossed daily from the ocean to the bay side shoreline to feed. Under the new
rules, the Trustees will apply for a Certificate of Inclusion to allow us to provide “windows” of time when
OSV drivers will be allowed to access the trails past these chicks. The windows for access will hopefully
be approved for mid-morning, mid-day and late afternoon or early evening. Vehicles will have to be
escorted through the “closed” area by a member of their party walking in front of the vehicle or by a
member of The Trustees staff.
Finally, Trustees staff will be strictly enforcing speeding laws this summer for OSV’s after a young plover
adult (a recently fledged chick) was run over by an over sand vehicle this past summer on Norton Point.
The young bird had fledged only days before and probably had not learned that vehicles were to be
avoided. The young bird was found crushed in the vehicle trail. Trustees rangers will be enforcing a 5
mph speed limit in certain areas of the beach this summer. Please be aware that young birds have not
learned to get out of the way of approaching vehicles.
We will keep you all apprised of the status of the beaches. In the meanwhile, watch the weather and
take a ride out on the beach to see what changes winter has brought us.

Science Fair Winner Studies Ocean Acidification

by David Nash

Much of the discussion of Climate Change focuses on rising sea level, shifting weather patterns and
temperature increases. Although there are still some people who think these changes are merely
cyclical, the winner of the MVSA science fair award took on an investigative project that looked at
another indicator of this planetary problem. Mackenzie Condon selected “The Effect of Ocean
Acidification on Oyster Shells” as her project in the high school science fair held last weekend. In
addition to winning the MVSA award named in honor of Phil Upham, Ms. Condon was also one of the
first place winners in the investigative project category.
Judges at the science fair are typically given projects to review based on a random assignment and this
year, my 10th or 11th as a judge, I had the honor of judging several really special projects including the
one Ms. Condon selected. She prepared an outstanding visual display documenting her experiment and
supplemented that with a verbal summary that was informative and easy to understand. She began by
pointing out that the industrial revolution has been responsible for an increase in carbon dioxide
emissions in our atmosphere. Prior to that time carbon dioxide emissions were in the range of 280 ppm
but over time, due to the use of fossil fuels, carbon dioxide levels have drastically increased and are now
approaching 400 ppm. These increasing CO2 levels from human activities not only contribute to
atmospheric warming but also impact our oceans due to the chemical reaction that naturally occurs
when the ocean absorbs atmospheric CO2 and produces carbonic acid as a by-product. This reaction
essentially causes a decrease in pH levels which raises the acidity of the oceans. As Ms. Condon pointed
out, prior to the industrial revolution that balance resulted in an ocean environment that was stable for
thousands of years. As CO2 levels have increased, ocean acidity has also increased.
Ms. Condon selected oyster shells to demonstrate how ocean acidification is harming organisms that
inhabit the ocean. She set up three test situations at different pH levels to demonstrate the adverse
impact the increased acidity has on the external shell layers of oysters. At various intervals she weighed

the shells to determine how much mass was lost. As predicted, her results show that the current trend
in acidification represents potential harm to oysters through deterioration of their shells.
Our award is given to a project that focuses on increasing the awareness and understanding of our
marine environment. This project demonstrates that the oceans cannot continue to absorb CO2 at the
current rate without undergoing significant changes in chemistry, biology, and ecosystem structure.
Research already shows measured adverse impacts on coral reefs, the skeletons of certain species of
plankton and even on the mortality rates of the larvae of fish and shellfish.

March Meeting
Note the next regular monthly club meeting is scheduled for Tues Mar 1 at the Rod & Gun Club –
starting at 7:00PM. There will not be a speaker this month but plans for the spring Tackle Swap and
August Shark Tournament will be discussed. Pizza will be served. Don Scarpone
donaldscarpone@yahoo.com

Dues
If you were not able to attend the banquet and would like to continue your membership, please drop
us a note along with a check for your annual dues ($30/household) – MVSA, PO Box 3053 Edgartown,
MA 02539.
A couple of pictures from the awards ceremony including the four grand leaders showing off their very
cool fish replica plaque awards, and Island Cup MVSA team captain Victor Colantonio with ‘The Cup’,
won in this past years event.

(Jeff Sayre photo)
Jack Livingston, Kathi Pogoda, Dave Nash and Don Scarpone with their In-House Derby Awards

Victor Colantonio shows off the “The Cup”

(Nelson Sigelman, MV Times Photos)

The list below represents the very generous merchandise donors for our recent raffle and silent
auction. Please be sure to patronize these merchants and while there please pass along a personal
thank you. Without them we would be unable to continue our philanthropic activities.
Vineyard Propane & Oil, Roberts Lures – Peter Johnson – Member, Guppy Lures, Spofford’s Fishing Lures
Murdick’s Fudge, Mansion House, Island Entertainment, Island Taxidermy – Janet Messineo - Member
Tristan Isreal, Charlie Cinto, MV Derby Committee, Bob Beal – Member, Dave Balon - Member
Jim Mullen – Member, Fran & Bob Clay – members, Ron Domurat – member, Jim & Denise Fraser –
member, Pete Gingras – member, Joe Dart –member, John Piekos – member, Cape Air, Your Market
Ed LePore – member, Don Scarpone – member, Kathi Pogoda – member, Mark Wrabel –member
Dick’s Bait & Tackle, Cronigs Market, Little House Café, E.C. Cottle, Copper Wok, Granite Ace Hardware
Sun Dog, Edgartown Pizza Shoppe, Jardin Mahoney, Rocco’s Pizzeria, SBS The Grain Store, Claudia’s
Entertainment Cinemas, Edgartown Marine, Chappy Ferry Service, The Square Rigger, Lucky Hank’s
Al’s Package Store, Coop’s Bait & Tackle, Larry’s Tackle, Dock Street Diner, Donaroma’s, Stop & Shop
Edgartown, Espresso Love, Edgartown Meat & Fish, Laughing Bear Clothing, Good Dog Goods
Linda Jean’s Restaurant, Phillip’s Hardware, Off Shore Ale Co., Allison Shaw, DaRosa’s, Island Trading
Craft Works, Slice of Life, Cottage City, The Beach House, West Marine, Rainy Day Gift Shop, Vineyard
Cash & Carry, Mardell’s Gift Shop, Stop & Shop Vineyard Haven, Menemsha Blues, Shirley’s True Value

Hardware, Peter Simon Gallery, Vineyard Hearth & Patio, Martha’s Vineyard Shipyard, The Trustees of
Reservations, Hinkley/Ace Hardware, Driftwood Jewelry, Vineyard Home Center, The Net Result
Vineyard Auto Supply, Wharf Pub, Soigne, Vineyard Vines, The Black Dog Tavern, LeRoux Home Center
Waterside Market, The Green Room, RM Packer, Bryn Walker, Moonstone Jewelers, Leslie’s Drug Store
Woodland Variety & Grill, Sioux Eagle Designs, Basics, Heel & Sole Podiatry, Abe Pieciak, Lure-Fish, Ron
McKee, Striper Maniac Lures.

